
This year the District 87 Wellness Committee is focusing on the 5 Love Lan-

guages to better support our students, families, faculty, and staff!  The idea is that 

each of us has a primary love language and by understanding our own and others’ 

we can better tailor messages and interactions to improve our relationships.  Our 

hope is to make as many people in our District 87 family as possible aware of 

their love language so they can start their journey to improving relationships and 

seeking their highest potential.  With a full love tank, we can make healthier deci-

sions for ourselves and receive feedback from others in a more positive way.  We 

are also better learners—so a loved student can perform better in the classroom 

and as a lifelong learner. 
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This Issue of the Wellness 

Newsletter will focus on the 

8 areas of Coordinated 

School Health and how we 

are accomplishing them at 

District 87. 
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By: Julie McCoy, School Nutrition Director 

The Five Love Languages 
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School Health Education  

Learning about each student throughout the year is one of 

my favorite things as a teacher. Not only learning about 

academic needs, but also social and emotional needs as 

well.  This year I am trying The Five Love Languages (by 

Gary Chapman) with my class.  The 5 love languages are 

physical touch, words of affirmation, quality time, acts of 

service, and gifts. By finding out how each child feels the 

most special, it helps me better meet their needs. I also 

hope to encourage love, kindness, and connection between 

all members of the class. I have already seen some wonderful 

connections between the students. Most recently, when a 

child had a death in the family, I witnessed another student 

go check the love languages poster to “see how he could 

make him feel better”.  I am excited to see how the love lan-

guages will help me gain a better understanding of each indi-

vidual student. 

  

 

The Five Love Languages in the 

Classroom 
By: Colleen Rowsey 

2nd Grade, Washington School 

District 87 ensures children understand that there are differences between safe and unsafe physi-

cal touching from others.  Erin’s Law is Illinois legislation requiring school districts provide age-

appropriate child sexual abuse instruction for pre-K through 5th, 8th, or 12th grades to help chil-

dren, teachers and parents recognize, identify, and prevent child sexual abuse.  District 87 also 

provides referral, counseling, and other safe ways for children to report incidences of child sexu-

al abuse and provides training for school personnel. 

 

Parents who have questions about this should contact their building principal. 

By: Illinois State University “HSC 387 School Health Programs” 

Laura Candre, Sierra Garcia, Daniel Garibay, and Kyle Reinwald 

Erin’s Law: Appropriate Touch 
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Brain Breaks 

1. Would You Rather: Ask a “would you rather” question and have students show their choice by moving 

to one end of the room or the other. Have a few kids share why. 

2. Six Spots: Number six spots around your room from 1-6. Have students each go to a spot of their 

choice. Choose a student to roll a die (if you can make a big one out of foam, it adds to the fun). All the 

students at the number rolled must go back to their seats. Students that are left go to a new spot, and the 

die is rolled again. Continue until only a few students are left. 

3. Keep It Up: Students must keep a beach ball from hitting the ground. Add two or three balls to make it 

even more fun. 

4. Find It Fast: Call out a color or other trait (e.g. something round, something made of wood), and stu-

dents must find an object in the room that fits the trait and get to it quickly. 

5. Alaskan Rock, Paper, Scissors: Keeping the same rules as traditional rock, paper, scissors, the Alaskan 

version uses the terms bear, salmon, and mosquito.  Start back to back, jump up three times, and on the 

third jump both students should turn and face each other with their choice.  For the bear, put your hands 

up high like a bear!  For the salmon, put your hands together and move them like a fish!  For the mosquito, 

make a pincher with one hand and place it on your forehead! 

By: Illinois State University “HSC 387 School Health Programs” 

Zach Henning, Morgan Keller, and Avi Mor 

Physical Activity Linked to Academic 

Achievement 

Ever heard of the phrase, “Healthy bodies lead to a healthy mind”?  

Physical activity is beneficial to more than just the physical aspect, it 

can help the brain function as well.  When the body is put through an 

exercise, there is a significant increase of blood flow to the brain 

which can then lead to higher brain functioning, which leads to better 

learning.  There is also an increase in neurotransmitters, allowing mes-

sages in the brain to get to other neurons, which is higher brain func-

tioning.  In children, it is essential for the brain to develop correctly, 

and physical activity is a way for the neurons in the brain to survive 

and thrive, which means the student will have better memory, learning 

and higher thinking.  There are numerous studies showing that physi-

cal activity leads to better test scores, so why not incorporate it into 

the classroom?  Our bodies, not to mention our attention span, crave 

movement which is another reason to keep students active.  Students 

are much more willing to sit and listen when they have burned off 

some energy by playing and moving.  Below are a few ideas to get 

your students moving in the classroom and at home.  
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Pumpkin Week at Bent School 

Ms. Moore’s 2nd grade class used pumpkins for 

math and graphing work! 

The pumpkins were measured, seeds were used 

for skip counting lessons, and different pumpkin 

foods were tasted. The students saved the seeds 

from their pumpkins, and Miss Kat, from the ca-

fé, roasted pumpkin spice flavored pumpkin 

seeds for the students to sample! 

Votes were taken on their favorite pumpkin 

foods, and the data was graphed.  

What a great use of pumpkins!! 

By: Kathleen Krones, Bent Cafeteria Manager 

School Nutrition Services 

District 87 is partnering with Legacy of the Land to bring LOCAL 

produce to our students! 

Legacy of the Land, LLC, is a group of family farms in McLean, Woodford and Livingston counties. They 

formed in the winter of 2012 to provide a business, educational and community network that makes 

small-scale, sustainable farming a viable livelihood for more Central Illinois farm families. They raise our 

animals and grow their crops with care and are committed to providing chemical free, non-GMO 

products to our customers. 

Each month, a Harvest of the Month will be featured in our café from a local farm. We may even be 

getting visits from the local farmer’s themselves! 

Look for the Harvest of the Month logo for locally grown produce! 

 
Each month, your school will feature a produce item that is grown right here in Illinois! Help 

support local farmers and your health by selecting produce items with the Harvest of the 

Month logo. 
 

 

For more information on the Illinois Harvest of the Month program visit: 

http://illinoisfarmtoschool.org/illinois-harvest-month/  

http://illinoisfarmtoschool.org/illinois-harvest-month/


Social and Emotional Health 

Surprise “locker” notes leave a smile :)  
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By: Lauren Carlson 

How to Increase Positive 

Thinking in Your Life 
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1. Meditation — Recent research by Fredrickson and her 

colleagues has revealed that people who meditate daily dis-

play more positive emotions that those who do not.  

2. Writing — A study, published in the Journal of Research in Personality, 

examined a group of 90 undergraduate students who were split into two 

groups. The first group wrote about an intensely positive experience each 

day for three consecutive days. The second group wrote about a control 

topic. Three months later, the students who wrote about positive experi-

ences had better mood levels, fewer visits to the health center, and experi-

enced fewer illnesses. 

3. Play — Schedule time to play into your life. We schedule meetings, conference calls, weekly events, and other 

responsibilities into our daily calendars... why not schedule time to play (Clear, 2017)? It is rare one finds being 

happy is less important than their Thursday meeting, and yet, we act like it is because we never give it a time 

and space to live on our calendars. It is important to 

give yourself permission to smile and enjoy the bene-

fits of positive emotion. Schedule time for play and 

adventure so that you can experience contentment 

and joy, and explore and build new skills. 

The benefits of positive emotions don’t stop after a few 

minutes of good feelings subside. In fact, the biggest benefit 

that positive emotions provide is an enhanced ability to 

build skills and develop resources for use later in life. 

 

While visiting BJHS one day, I found teacher’s in the 6th 

grade hall placing these positive notes on student lockers. 

What a way to make a student feel special!  You never 

know when a kind word will turn a day around. 

By:  Julie McCoy, School Nutrition Director 

Research is beginning to reveal that positive 

thinking is about much more than just being 

happy or displaying an upbeat attitude. 

Positive thoughts can actually create real 

value in your life and help you build skills 

that last much longer than a smile. 

Clear, J. (2017, September 25). The science of positive thinking. Retrieved  
     December 2, 2017, from Huffpost website: https://www.huffingtonpost.com/  
     james-clear/positive-thinking_b_3512202.html  

Affirmations for Positive Thinking. (2013). Science and the power of positive  
     thinking. Retrieved October 23, 2017, from  http://www.affirmationsforpositivethinking.com/  
     Science-and-the-Power-of-Positive-Thinking.htm#  

https://www.huffingtonpost.com/
http://www.affirmationsforpositivethinking.com/
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Health Promotion for Staff 

This year District 87 has committed to making ourselves more “mindful.”  Each Monday we 

send “Mindful Mondays” emails out to all staff. The goal is to help staff pause and take a moment 

to be more aware of themselves, their mind, body, and soul.  A moment to “temperature 

check” ourselves helps us to determine if we need to make some changes to turn our day in a 

better direction or keep sailing on. We also hope in engaging staff in “mindful” exercises they 

can share those exercises with their students to make our entire culture more mindful and at 

peace. 

By:  Julie McCoy, School Nutrition Director 

Did you know coloring is mindful?  Try it! 
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Family and Community Involvement  
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Children express and receive love in different ways — some through acts of service; others through 

affirming words; still others through gifts, quality time or physical touch. Each of these expressions of 

love represents a different "language." By understanding the five love languages, we can more easily 

discern the emotional needs of our children.  

In this love languages test, you’ll find out what your primary love language is. Discovering your love 

language will help you to communicate with others how you prefer to receive love. 

By: Lauren Carlson  Determining Your Love Language 



300 East Monroe 

Bloomington, IL 61701 

Phone: 309-827-6031 

Fax: 309-827-5717 
 

Bloomington Public Schools 
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We’re on the web!  
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We want to hear your 
wellness news! 

If you or your school has     

Wellness-related news, please 

send to Julie McCoy to be     

included in our next newsletter 

or posted to the District web-

site.  We have created a Well-

ness Information link where we 

can post district-wide Wellness           

information                       

(Under “About District 87”). 

   

 

The more we can coordinate our 

Wellness Efforts across the district, 

the greater impact we can have! 

Environmental Health 
By:  Julie McCoy, School Nutrition Director 

District 87 received an Illinois Sustainability 

Award for their efforts on making the school 

system a more environmentally friendly         

atmosphere! 

The Illinois Sustainability Award started in 1987 and is longest 

running environmental award in the country! This year our ef-

forts in energy efficiency and waste reduction ranked us among 

the top industry leaders in sustainability in Illinois alongside 

such organizations as AbbVie, Caterpillar Inc., BMO Harris 

Bank, and Marathon Petroleum Company LP. Our contribution 

to sustainability reduced greenhouse gas emissions by 41% sav-

ing the district $155,000 annually. Also, this award could not 

have been achieved without the help of you, the students! Our 

newly implemented recycle and compost bins allows for stu-

dents to follow waste management practices every day. We are 

also proud of our students for donating excess foods to the 

share table. In donating food to the share table, students are 

not only decreasing the amount of food waste, they are helping 

other students and food pantry patrons achieve higher nutri-

tion quality on a daily basis.  

http://www.district87.org

